
On November 5th we paid a visit to Goldsmiths’ Hall in the City. It was 

interesting for me because I had worked there on and off for the past twelve 

years. Although I have seen most parts of the building, I have never done the 

guided tour. 

The guide on this occasion was the assistant 

librarian. She started at the bottom of the 

main staircase, pointing out the thirteen 

different types of marble that surrounded 

us. She told us of the early history of the 

hall, how the site was purchased in 1320 

and the present hall being the third on the 

site. The present building incidentally was 

design by Philip Hardwick, the architect of 

the Euston Arch. 

We then went into the Livery Hall which is 

quite wonderful and very colourful with 

much of the decoration picked out in 22ct 

Gold. There are five huge chandeliers which 

on occasion are still used with candles. 

Next came the Court Room where the 

officers of the Goldsmiths’ Company hold 

their meetings. This has portraits of some of 

the main benefactors of the company 

hanging round the walls. In this room some 

of the plasterwork from the second hall was 

used. 

Then came the sitting room. This was 

different again, with two huge Brussels 

tapestries on either side of the fireplace 

and a  clock that legend says was made for 

the Sultan of Turkey. Finally, the exhibition 

room. This as you can imagine had superb 

pieces of the silversmith’s craft on show in 

cases round the walls. 



Most of 

the silver 

that we 

saw during 

the visit 

was part 

of the 

modern 

collection. 

On a 

personal 

level I was a little disappointed with this as my preference is for older work or 

even medieval.    
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